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REGISTRATION AND SUQ-I

regis~red

More than 9,000 students have been
in advance for the spring semester at
IUPUI. According to Registrar Neil Labtz, this is the largest pre-registration
ever recorded for IUPUI. He expects another 4,000 students will complete class sign-up
during the open registration this week (Monday and Tuesday).
Total spring semester registration in undergraduate, graduate and professional schoo-ls
will exceed 16,000, Lantz estimates. Fall enrollment was 16,938 and there is usually
a slight drop in the spring.
* * *

SURVEYS
An annual survey conducted by the University of Cincinnati shows an expected increase
of 2 per cent over last year's total college enrollment. There were some interesting
declines: full-time students at the 1,428 responding institutions had declined by 0.4
per cent, and in a sample group of 876 colleges and universities there was a 3.1 per cent
decline in first-year enrollments. The significant increase was in the part-time student
category -- an increase of 2 .1 per cent. More students are moving away from the set
four-year patterns, and increased access to higher education has brought many older
people back to school . • • State University of New York at Buffalo reports that only one
of 446 students who received Ph.D. degrees from SUNY is currently unemployed. A survey
taken by the graduate school shows that 423 degree holders (96 per cent) held positions
"reasonably- commensurate with the degree received." The national unemployment rate for
Ph.D. holders is 4 per cent; SUNY's rate is one-fourth of 1 per cent. (From University
Today Newsletter)
* * *

CALENDAR CHECK-OFF
Pharmacy displays this week in University Hospital will be J.B. Lippincott Co. on Monday,
Merrell-National Laboratories on Wednesday and J.B. Roerig on Friday. Displays at Riley
will be A.H. Robins Co. on Monday, Bristol Laboratories on Wednesday and J.B. Lippincott
Co. on Friday. Exhibit hours are 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
You can see the IUPUI Metros in action twice this week on their home court at Chatard
High School~ Tuesday when they meet Miami University-Middletown at 7:30 p.m. and
Saturday when they play St. Meinrad at 2 p.m. In between, there's _an away game at 8 p.m.
Wednesday at Rose-Hulman.
ISO -- The season's fourth Lolli-Pop Concert pair will be held Saturday at the Children's
Museum. Times are 1 p.m. and 2:15 p.m. Tickets are $1. Also on Saturday, the
Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra's second "Pops" concert will .be held at 8:15 p.m. in the
Indiana Convention Exposition Center Ballroom. Albert Coleman of the Atlanta "Pops" will
be conducting. For more information, call 923-1457.
* * *
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CORRECTIONS DEPARTMENT
1be note about Social Security rates which appeared in the December 17 Green Sheet
was wrong. 1be notice should read:
Effective January 1, 1973, the rate for Old Age and Survivors Insurance (commonly
known as OASI or Social Security) will increase to 5.85 per cent for both employees
and employers. All project directors should, therefore, budget an increase in fringe
benefits for all new and renewal applications. Individuals on TIAA-CREF, 19.6 per cent;
individuals on PERF, 12.l per cent.
For sununer salaries, request 8.6 per cent if the 10-rnonth salary rate is less than
$18,000; 2.75 per cent if the 10-month salary rate is greater than $18,000.

* * *
NEWS 'N' NOTES FROM HERE 'N' THERE
Offer You Can't Refuse Dept. -- The Flying Purple Puck Trophy will be up for grabs again
this ear durin the fourth annual Purdue vs Indiana hockey ame Saturday, January 27, ·
at 7:15 p.m. in the Coliseum at the Indiana State Fairgrounds. If you buy a ticket or
the game, you also get one free hamburger at any Burger-Chef and two garments cleaned
for the price of one at any Tuchman Cleaners. You can get tickets ($2 each) from
Dr. Eugene E. Levitt in Room 32 (third floor, old Riley), Ext. 7324.
1be Case of the Missing Locket -- A locket with two pictures in it has been found.
owner can identify it, she may pick it up in the dean's office at Ball Residence,
Ext. 8637.

If

"Pooling" Your Funds -- Non-university memberships for the pool in the Union Building
at $11 each, not $9 as reported earlier.
Reactivated -- The Clinical Research Center, Ward K-Long Hospital, was reactivated
January 2 for research staff orientation. 1be unit will be staffed and ready for patient
occupancy Monday (January 8) and :~l contain seven adult and two pediatric patient beds.
Corning Up -- Mayor Richard G. Luga~ will talk about the "Role of the Nurse in Cornrnuni!y
Action" at the Sigma 1beta Tau meeting Tuesday, February 6, from 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.
1bis program, open to all interested persons, will be held in Myer Auditorium at Marion
County General Hospital.

* * *
I

TRAVELLERS

'11

Dr. Ray M. Antley, assistant professor of pediatrics, was one of 21 geneticists
invited by the National Genetics Foundation to a workshop last month in Washington,
D.C., to discuss problems of genetic counseling. The meeting, supported by a grant
from the National Institutes of Health, was the first formal consideration of the
elements of high-quality genetic counseling and how to implement such counseling on
a national scale.
The Amer~an Associatiot.or Inhalation 'Qlerapy held "'its annual me\ting last month
in Las V~~. Members ,o the Respirat-o/y Therapy IJSpartment who '-lttended were
Joseph Koss, Maurice Mi ler, James Wilcox, Joe Vincent and Anna Mason.
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I

Dr. Leon H. Bourke, associate professor of French, has returned from New York where
he presented a symposium on "The Concept of Woman in Le Soulier de Satin." The
occasion was a meeting of the Paul Claude! Society which met in conjunction with the
Modern Languag Association of America.
Shirley B. Quate, assistant professor in English and journalism, attended the Novembe;- 1
conference of the National Counci1 of College Publications Advisers in New York City.
Vice-president for regional affairs for NCCPA, she participated in a session called
"Who's Afraid of Tom Wolfe?", a program th~ evaluated the new journalism education. __J
Also in New York recently, Dr. Robert W. Hall, Division of Business, recentll'
presented a paper called "In{~rma'tion Habits of Scientists and Engineers in Industry"
at the annual meeting of th:/'".11erican Institute of Chemical Engineers.
Last fall Dominic J. Bisignano, associate professor of English, travelled to St. Louis
for a meeting of the Midwest Modern Language Association and read a paper called "History
as Hero in the 19th Century -- Robert Browning, the Ring and the Book, a Marxist
Interpretation."

beie~·he

sever~l

Chicago has
recent destination for
travelling faculty members.
Dr. Hanus J. G¥~s~ professor of psychiatry, was, =~ere to be gues~ speaker at the annual
national meeting of Recovery, Inc. S~hen M. ~chs, assistant professor of ~~!itical
science, visited Roosevelt Universi\Y.
talk about "An Alternate Approach t~e War
on Poverty." Professor Berna: d FriJdman and Assoc"ate Professor Ger ld E Hartda en
attended a recent conferenc~
Early American Hi
rians sponsored by the Newberry
Library. David K. Hollings*orth and Michael R. Cohe , Division of Education, presented
a paper called "High School Students and Their Concepts of the Environment: Two
Mutually Exclusive Sets,'\' at the National Symposium on Methods of Learning Environmental
Science.

/

Professor Jeremy S. Williams of the Indianapolis Law School was in Windsor, Ontario,
recently for a conference on "Information Processing and the Right to Privacy." The
principal speech, delivered by the Hon. Robert Stanbury, minister of communications,
Canada, revealed the major findings of the Canadian Government Task Force on Information
and Privacy. Professor Williams was the chief legal consultant on this task force.

v

Neil E. Matthew, assistant professor of fine arts, attended the recent meeting of the
Mid-America Colle~rt Association at the University of Notre Dame.
Dr. Samuel S. Patterson, professor and director of graduate endodontics, was in
Evansville recentl;\ for an all-day meeting of the District Dental Society.

Dr. Diane L. Brashea\., assistant professor of social service, was in Portland,
Oregon, recently to present a paper, "Abortion Counseling," at a meeting of the
National Council on Family Relations.
i;\

Ke~th

Win~ell

Travellers from the History Department:
ssistant Professor
A.
attended
the meeting of the Ass ciation for the S dy of Negro Life and History in Cincinnati
recently. Associate Pr fessor Sabine Jessner was in Bloomington for the West European
, associate faculty member, attended the meeting of the
Conference and Jan Sh
Western History Association in New Haven, Connecticut.

"Tiu~~rld

of Meanings of Social Information Centers" was discussed by Dr. Martin
Bloom, professor of social service, at the recent annual meeting of the American
Society for Information Science in Washington.
(continued)
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Melvin W. Milgak'e, ssistant professor of mechanical engineering technology, attended
the Manufacturing Productivity Conference in Washington, D.C., recently. The conference
was organized to explore industry-education arrangements as a way to combat loss of
American produc~=J!~Y to foreign countries and to investigate ways to enhance domestic
production by c~_n\,_rative industry-education programs.
Dr. Roh~t Samuels, chairman and professor of biology, and Mrs. Florence L. Goodwin,
biology instructor, were in Minneapolis recently for the 25th annual meeting of the
Society of Protozoologists. Dr. Samuels presented a paper called "Revision of Serum-Free
Medium for Tr~·
chomonads" and Mrs. Goodwin's paper was cal led "Sodium Dodecyl Sulfate
Polyacrylamide el Electrophoresis of Tritrichomonad Costa Proteins."

J

John M. Riteris, philosophy lecturer, was in Sari Francisco recently where he read a
paper called "On Some Ethical Aspects of Clinical Transplantation" at the first .
International Symposium of Clinical Transplantation. The paper -will appear this March
in Transplantation Proceedings.

Dr. R. K.
, assistant professor in anesthesiology and pharmacology, was in
Cambridge, Massachusetts, last month to serve as a visiting professor at the Harvard
University School of Medicine.

* * *
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